
Dear Mrs. Weisberg, 	 8/6/00 

We have not corresponded for some time, not because I have forgotten you, 
but because I had nothing more to assist your and Harold's efforts to bring 
out the truth. 

Last week a lady named Karen Abbot from Philadelphia sent me an email 
concerning our favorite senator, Specter. She claims to be writing a book 
"loosely based on Specter", and found my homepage while searching the 
internet for "specter conspiracy." I can't see her being pro-Specter as what 
my homepage says about him would lead any supporter to get as far away 
as possible. 

I have exchanged emails with her, and offered Harold Weisberg and Vince 
Salandria as the real Specter experts. At her request I mailed her my copy 
of POST MORTEM, as having the most Specter material of all Harold's books. 
She should have the book early this week, and has promised to call me as 
soon as her work on the GOP convention is over. She apparently writes for, 
or is associated with PHILADELPHIA WEEKLY, which I suppose is a paper or 
magazine. I gave her your address in Frederick and told her that any letters 
will probably be handled by you, as Harold has been in poor health. 

Ms Abbott's address is 505 Williamsburg Way, King of Prussia, PA 19406. 

I enclose a copy of my letter to Karen Abbott so that you will know what I 
said. I think that she will get in touch with you. Also, I enclose a print of 
that part of my homepage that deals with Senator Scum. 

I sincerely hope that Harold is well, and you likewise. 

c," 



Karen Abbott 
	

Bill Thomson 
505 Williamsburg Way 

	
2046 Devon Lane 

King of Prussia, PA 19406 
	

Erie, PA 16509 

Dear Karen, 

Enclosed is POST MORTEM, which is the Weisberg book that has the most 
about Arlen Specter. He has written many others, mostly about the JFK 
assassination, although 1, FRAME UP, deals with the murder of Martin 
Luther King. As I mentioned in the email, Harold is 85, if he is still alive, 
and has been in shaky health for several years. The last correspondence I 
had with the Weisbergs was answered by Lilian, who was handling his 
affairs, including the mailing of his books. I stopped writing, not because of 
any lack of interest, but because I could offer him no new material, and I 
felt that the limited time and energy of these two people could be better 
used with those who might add to his knowledge. 

Harold was one of the very early critics of the Warren Report, and one of the 
most effective, largely because of the total and detailed research he devoted 
to his work. I think he began In later years to concentrate much of his 
efforts to discrediting Specter because the man was in public life, and could 
be attacked face to face. When I confronted Specter in Aliquippa, PA 
several years ago, there were two others present who attacked him 
concerning the JFK affair. My skirmish with the newspaper was Irritating, 
as their reporter, who did a fair job in general, never spoke to me, but called 
my attack "bizarre". The paper finally did publish my shorter letter, but the 
original longer letter was more specific as to why Specter had developed a 
totally unreal theory to blame Lee Oswald for Kennedy's murder. 

I don't know if your interest in Specter is largely concerned with the JFK 
murder, but I believe that the man's successful career stems from his 
egregious lies when he was a Warren Commission lawyer. Given my belief, 
and Harold's belief, that the man is a felon, and should be in prison Instead 
of the Senate, I cannot accept any of his subsequent actions as right. 

I mentioned Vince Salandria In my email. Again, I don't know if Vince is still 
around, but I sincerely hope that he is. His early work on the ]Flt affair was 
published in RAMPARTS magazine, but I don't believe that he has ever 
written a book. Reaching his material on the web is a pain, because it 
seems to go through a lot of other sites. I linked to SALANDRIA on my 
homepage, but takes a while to reach his stuff that way. I suggest that you 
get in touch with him. When I spent an evening with him in 1968, he told 
me early on that he wondered if I were a federal agent, as he had been 
under investigation. As he, like Specter, Is a Philadelphia lawyer, I'm sure 
that he tell you a lot about Specter. He was a consultant to Jim Garrison in 
the Garrison investigation that led to the trial of Clay Shaw. 

Again, my interest in Specter is because of the Kennedy assassination. If 
your interest is also largely along those lines, I can give you all sorts of 
people to contact. At any rate, I'm glad to continue our conversations, by 
phone, email, or whatever. I also recommend that you be careful. Despite 
the numbers of people writing and talking about these things, they are the 
traditional "hot potato". I'm quite sure that my open expression of opinions 



about the assassinations and the CIA cost me one very good job, and quite 
likely prevented me from getting another. I can't prove it, but there is no 
doubt in my own mind. 

Best of luck in your career, and your proposed book. Take care. 

PS: On reflection, I'm also sending a 22 page essay of my own on the 3FK 
murder. It is not on the net, not because I don't want it there, but because 
I haven't worked out how to transfer documents from the hard drive to my 
page. I have to type everything in, and just have not found time. Whether 
the essay interests you, I can't say, but I have no objection to its being read 
by anyone who is Interested. 
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Star... u2 is jt s ge . rng cran ed up, • 'ut e inure 	s 
xiu plenty—many people will say too damn much, but-DILLICA 

want to add some material on Vincent Salandria,who 
IVeserving of deep respect for his work on the .3FiC murder 

a hell of :a; nice guy too. Also, I will add a tribute to Fie 
51 routy, and a list of books for the thoughtfUlr. Any studen 
rF:JFK murder must check the work of Harold Weisberg, who ha 

been indefatigible in his pursuit of truth. Have pa I 
return to sharkubill at your leisure. 
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No. Good Readerso despite the *shatitNio cut m a 11M at . 	- 	._ • 	. 
a lawyer. He has enough sins to answer for without that The foliowing 

commentary on certain vital legal matters in the JFK intuder. You can fidd 'them a 
in other books, but it will take a lot of reading, and I offer it here as a quick-view.bf 

how the men in high places .can evade the law of the land—even as Specter hassv d 
charged as he should be as an accessoil.after the factin the.crime of 

Text 210 

'S'pectoris e_thfhttDh 3if,th ,l-MTamous •single bullet theo 
accessory After the fact in thel.nprder 	eninedv.-Hi i  

Pen nslivartia, Our.senior senator, 	rears' ago I Confronted 	ipian 'at a ptt   . 
font/a in Beaver Countv, PA, and asked hart`, Why aren't you in . prison as ak 
accessory after the fact in the murder Of JAR Kennedy?" He said, "'Pm not a • 

irtnardcrer." T replied, "I didn't say you are. "[said that you'are an accessory tfterIlte 
fact. You concocted the single bullet theory. and the Warren Commission used it Yn 

helped thereat murderers get away. and vou are an accessory." "*•*****"*The 
newspaper article on Spector's forum referred to my question as "bizarre." T wrote: 

the paper, explaining that the hizarre thing was Spectoes single bullet theory 
which a bullet could hit 2 men, break 2 bones, and end up looking like new The 

paper would not print my letter as it was "too long." I condensed it, resubmitted it 
tared it was printed. In the weeks after the printing of my letter, I found several. tette 

much longer thin my first version printed in the paper. Why was mine ":too long? 
.,Dann if I know. , 4 
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n-190 WiSaS-sidirtiittlhe preside4WaS 
in 1963, most 'Americans assumed that it was-TnOt'an utinaturat 
iiineorreet.iirbe„iptterican jegal .4Stern iSttrinStial in:that crimes not speCifical 

assigned to the ederril,jurisdietion 	automaticallyto the state juris..dietion. 
1 53 legislation has been passed eoncerning assassination and latiern a 

aSsasSinations of the:president nuti of other offIcials: For 	 e 
pori Presidents :Ford and Reagan jurisdiction was autontatically federal-Aeca 

the laWs passed alter the Kennedy. assassination.'''..'.!.':IV:*::Rheu Kennedy 
:: --nnirdered in DallaS, jurisdiction of...the crime was in the city, and county of Mal 
▪ ;:tate.of Texas. Ile Secret Service job of protecting Kennedy-  ended in failn 

hen h.e. was 'killed, and their primary job became the protection of =Johnson Le 
jutisdictjon :only if the crime were interstate—joy if there 

TO:156114-We evidenee,thatit was: Of .Conrse; the local authOrities Could ask. 	ft . 	: 	_  
assiStance. but Illey could not legally hand o'er the .case .;to the I'M tir any of 
fe'deral Or ---trif7ation'.  AS can   be discusSed litter' 

 there Was •e. 
 
videncL 

 
to i die 

ersate,eritiiinality(largelY pushed tinder the rug)," 
 

but primary jurisdiction 
.responsibility for the autopsy, for auy indictments, for any trial Wasiin 

WAND 	 Re.m fromaI of the hods fro the proper ,jurisdiction was, :   
(Illegal, and flagratitty. illegaL:7.1itis:first totally illegal action automatically rendet-e 

tiitopsy at :Bethesda Nasal Hospital illegal. TheDallas Coroner waS perfectly-  coriT 
Othen"he.insisted that his office should perform the aiitopsy, and perform it in Dal a 

'From that point on; nil actions sif ahtopsy, investigation, etc were outside the his ti 

	

.theViiited States, and the men respOnsible Were guilty of criminal actions.*** 	.1 
book, CAUSE OF DEATH, Di-. Cyril Wecht says that, after Robert Kennedy 

• murdered in Los Angeles, federal officials tried to have the body shipped I 
Vashinoton for the a 	' utopsv bat Coroner Thomas Naguchi was prepared for this a

. 

[prevented it Robert Kennedy's autopsy was performed :where it should-have been, 
'::::the .coroner and his staff, and there is no doubt that it was done competently, as wie 

aS legally. So fir as the investigation of the criMe. that is another matter:indeed. 
ec.lr#'.s book his also a Comment on Arlen Specter and his magic bullet.'"”, • 

Gt.trrison, whatever his faults 'and virtueS; knew the law:andwas fullyttware tha 
• : jurisdiction in theasSassination Of Kennedy would exist only-if he could 00.Ti . 	. 
::Connection between tbemurderiii DallaS and his e-4n Orleans' parish in LOnisi 
7' The fact that Oswald had hied rti \ew OrIeansiand had :engaged inz some'obli 

activity there did not prove a connection with the killing. Garrison's initia 
jtnvesttgation—a simple check on Oswald during his time in New Orielins-was q 
t,dropped as Garrison ;,by his own statement, accepted the lone :assassination idea: I 

was his reading of the Warren Report that started-him thinking about a possibt 
•04-.E DaIlas-New Orleans link. (Garrison is not the only one Whose doubts of the offt . 	. 

oncept began with reading the official report) Once his team began digging the 
was found. There was plenty of evidence that Oswald, While in New Orleans, had_ 
: associated with such CF. linked people as David Ferric,. Guy Bannister, and 

itadowy.  figurejtnowii as Clay Bertrand.,bi.entitally. Garrison dug out evidem th 
Bertrand' was a New Orleans businessman named CIa's Shaw 

 Shaw'S New Orleans Trade Mart Was the property ofthat curious en 
- :Perinindex, a CIA:front that had been expelled from Italy farits situ as 

lilailnisterweriv.tiye,inforining and training anti-castroparatriilit#Y.: groups;to 
and for cOAtipitgAleg..._„,m....,_'"Iith 
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Witt. " 	ce 	 s Ora ef tigitiiiirtiiiii.Turfra gat 
e fiat orders of the I.TS government) invoiVing Oswald, hp eould 'make nninterita 
nneetion-and ive his office a legal ease to proseeute-7if he could find defenda 

an 	Clay-  Shaw.* * *trt'anv opinion...by trial time Garrk 
c nce o COnliCtilig, Shaw was poor.- After the'trial :Some Of the) 

aid it 	a eonspiracy was proven beyond doubt, hut Shaw's part in it 	1_ 

dfio alternative but to bring in a -verdict of Xot Piiiity„..Garrt'e,D 
one what I believe that he wanted to do, which,Was to prove t 

t/ 	of John •Kennedy was not the work of a Ione hut, bat the '1,N.-6 

o e 	.group_of conspirators who hid, quite literally, got away with inor 
'gain, some of the jurors said that, if GarriSon could have proved that ShaW 

aaent and put of the;: conspiracy against Cuba, there would have been a 
on 	0 guilt. Lacking any:such proof, they couldconelude only that Ca 

a' proseeuted the wrong ma or at least had 	ove the neeessa 

Taxi _" SS  
nlJ 

 

Remember that, as of . Slut trial, the CIA had denied that Shaw had ever worke 
or,  them_ Some years later:testifying before Congress under with, Chester Helms.  

e CTA admitted that SHAW ILAD INDEED WORKED FOR THE CIA. Garriso 
stied subpoenas for CIA officials, including former director Allan Mathes. but tot 

epartment of Justice refused to serve them. At the same time Giirrison issued it,  
-subpoena for Gordon Novel (some think he was the "Umbrella Man" ortDeiley 

laza), but James Rhodes, theu governor of Ohio refused to serve it, and later refus 
extietdite Novel to Louisiana on a charge of burglary-. Garrison's inability-  to b 

important witnesses to court seriously damaged his case. To particular, the absence 
CIA officials made itt-impossible to prove a connection between Shaw 1.ind the 

* ,, **1_ can see no justification for the refusal h Ramsey Clark,'Lyntion 
Johnson's Attorney Genera!, to refuse to have Allan Dulles testify .in court.in a 

_criminal case. Dulles was at the time a private citizen, even as you and I. I know of 
t law making a retired official of the US t.,rovernment exempt, from the legal standar 

that:bind the rest of us. Nobody else knows of such a law for the simple reason  
there isn't one. In the case or Gordon Novel. he was not even a retired,CIAdireeto 

`merely a man wanted as a. witness in a major murder And conspiracy case, and as rtir 
-tinder indictinent for burglary. I don't know if Novel was the Umbrella' Man, nor if 
took some part in the couspiracy.'hut it does seem that it would have been a good 

to let Jim Garrison ask hi ni bout these matters in at legitimate.couri, under out 
seems an even better idea for Garrison to ask Allan Dulles under the gam 

conditions.*****.  Y,  I mean that it would be a good idea for the people of this country 
It would. of course, been a very .bad ideal for the band of conspirators and murclei.e 

who had Kenneth- killed and jet.,the.eriminals. e...scope:lecalLin the oast ©f 
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